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syn-â-Hydride elimination ofσ-bound alkyl, alkoxy, or alky-
lamine ligands is a fundamental process in organometallic catalysis,1

and the stereochemistry of such processes can have important
mechanistic consequences. Indeed, the restrictions placed on C-C
rotation by use of a cyclic substrate and thesyn nature of the
â-hydride elimination that develops from an agostic interaction2

are essential components of the asymmetric Heck reaction.3 The
ubiquitous nature ofsyn-â-H elimination from Pd-σ-alkyl com-
plexes, has resulted in the rather rare cases ofanti-â-H elimination
attracting significant attention.4 For example, general base-mediated
anti-â-H eliminations in the Pd-catalyzed generation of dienes from
allylic esters of type1 have been independently demonstrated by
Andersson4a and by Takacs,4b Scheme 1, eq 1.

In the absence of additional stereochemical information, e.g. in
acyclic substrates, the primary kinetic isotope effect (prim-KIE) for
â-H elimination from {H/D-C-C-Pd} has been employed to
distinguish betweensyn-(kH/kD ca. 2-3)4b andanti- (kH/kD ca. 5-7)
mechanisms.5 For example, largekH/kD values (5.4-6.9) were found
by Takacs for the Pd-catalyzed elimination of2 to give3/4 (Scheme
1, eq 2.4b Herein we demonstrate that largekH/kD values (6-7) can
also accompany asyn-â-H elimination process in aσ-alkyl Pd com-
plex and the magnitude ofkH/kD should thus be interpreted with
caution.

The fully characterized Pd-σ-alkyl complex5a6 (Scheme 2), is
remarkably stable7 in CDCl3 solution (e20% decomposition after
5 d at 25°C).6c Single-crystal X-ray diffraction of5a6b shows that
a non-syn-relationship between the Pd and the fourâ-hydrogens
(C(4) and C(6)) is enforced by coordination of the C(1)dC(2) and
C(9)dC(10) alkene units to Pd. In CDCl3 solution, NMR analysis
confirms that 5a is the sole observable species and that the
conformation and diastereoface coordination of both alkenes are
analogous to the solid state.6b However, on addition of stoichio-
metric water andcatalytic halide (NaI), smoothâ-H elimination
occurs at C(4) over a period of ca. 60 min at 25°C to yield triene
6a.6a Since both halide and water alone are not effective, we
considered the possibility that aqueous halide acts as a general base
catalyst in ananti-â-H elimination. Consistent with the expectation
that a stronger base would effect more efficient elimination, Et3N,
pyridine, Hünigs base, and Proton Sponge (7, Scheme 2) were all
found to effect rapid generation of6a.

The reaction of5a with 7 in CD2Cl2 and in CDCl3 solution was
studied in detail by1H NMR. At 25 °C, reaction was essentially
instantaneous, and titration with 0.1 equiv aliquots of7 demon-
strated a strict 1/1 stoichiometry to give6a/[7H]OTf as the only
NMR-observable products, together with a Pd black deposit. An
analogous NMR-titration of a 50/50 mixture of5aand the D-labeled
complex5b in which â-D elimination must occur, yielded anet
kH/kD value of 6( 1.8 In contrast tosyn-â-H elimination which
would generate a PdII(H)(alkene) complex,anti-â-H elimination
would lead directly to a Pd0(alkene) complex. Conducting the
reaction of5a and7 at low temperature (-60 °C, g90%, 1.5 h)

gave a colorless solution containing a highly fluctional complex
(8a) together with [7H]OTf but no trace of6a (1H NMR). On
warming the solution slowly,6a and Pdblack were irreversibly
generated from8a at ca.-20 °C.9 However, addition of TfOH to
8a (-60f25 °C) cleanly regenerated5a (>95%). The primary and
rather unstable product (8a) from reaction of5a with 7 is thus
assigned as a Pd0 complex of6a, most likelyη6 in nature.10 All of
the above are suggestive of a general base-catalyzedanti-â-H
elimination. However, inconsistent with this conclusion, the rates
of reaction ofseparatesamples of5a and5b with 7 at -60 °C in
CD2Cl2 were found to be pseudo-first-order and indistinguishable
(kobs) 3.5( 0.4× 10-4 s-1).11 Thus, in contrast to the competition
experiment at 25°C, theprim-KIE on the absolute rate of reaction
at -60 °C is negligible.

The base-mediated reaction of5a generatesE andZ isomers of
triene6a. With 7 at room temperature, theE/Z ratio of 6a is found
to be 5.0( 0.112 By preparation of stereospecifically2H-labeled
complexes,5c and5d, Scheme 3,13 in which theâ-carbon (C(4))
bears one D and one H, we were able to study both the
stereochemistry of theâ-H elimination process and also perturb
the E/Z partitioning through KIEs. The reactions of5c and 5d
demonstrate that theâ-H elimination proceeds via asynmechanism
and is thus not a base-mediated anti elimination.14 However, analysis
of the E/Z ratios in6c/6d yields netkH/kD values of up to 7.1(
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0.3,15 more thandoublethe maximumprim-KIE expected forsyn-
â-H elimination.5

Using thekH/kD values from5c/5d, and assumingsec-KIEs are
small, anE/Z ratio of 1.8 is predicted for5bf6b (see Supporting
Information). However, the experimentalE/Z ratio of 4.4( 0.2 is
closer to that of5af6a and this suggests that theE/Z partitioning
is controlled by more than a single step.12 The complex features of
the generation of6 from 5 mediated by7 can be accommodated
by the mechanism outlined in Scheme 4. Reversible and disfavor-
able dissociation of the alkene unit (C(1)dC(2)) in 5 generates9
in which syn-â-H elimination, presumably with a “normal”kH/kD

value, is now possible due to free C(4)-C(5) rotation. The primary
products would be diene-Pd-H complexesE-/Z-10, which, in the
absence of base, undergo rapid intramolecular hydropalladation to
regenerate9. The stereospecific nature of both thesyn-â-H
elimination and addition results in the diastereoisotopic stability
of 5c and5d.

In the presence of base, thesyn-â-H elimination productE-/Z-
10 undergoes deprotonation at Pd (k′H/k′D) to yield complexE-/
Z-8 which can be observed by NMR below-20 °C. At high [7]
and low temperature (-60 °C), the absolute rate of reaction of5 is
controlled by alkene dissociation and thus pseudo-first-order
kinetics, with netkH/kD close to unity is found for5b.11 In NMR
titration experiments at room temperature, with low and limiting
[7],8 the relative rates of generation, hydropalladation, and depro-
tonation of10a/10b result in a large netkH/kD value (up to ca. 6).
Moreover, the equilibrium distributions, equilibration rates, and the
efficiency of the base in partitioningE-10 andZ-10 all contribute
to the netE/Z ratios in6a-d and thus the largekH/kD values (up
to ca. 7).8

In summary, diastereospecific labeling (5cd) shows the genera-
tion of triene6 from Pd-σ-alkyl complex5 to proceed withsyn
stereochemistry. NMR/kinetic studies suggest that the base serves
to deprotonate isomeric Pd-H diene complexesE-/Z-10. The
complex interplay of threeprim-KIEs (â-H elimination, hydropal-
ladation and Pd-H deprotonation) gives rise tonet kinetic/
equilibriumkH/kD values which are much larger than those usually
associated withsyn-â-H elimination. It is of note that the conven-
tional mechanism for the Heck reaction3 involves dissociation of
[Pd-H] from the alkenebefore its reduction to Pd0. In the
asymmetric Pd-BINAP catalyzed arylation of dihydrofuran, the
strong hindered base7 is found to upgrade the initial selectivity
through diastereoselective liberation of the minor enantiomer of
primary alkene product, prior to Pd/H dyotropy.16 Weak ion-pairing

in [7H]OAc has been suggested as the origin of this effect.16a

Diastereoselective deprotonation of the primary (alkene)Pd(X)-H
species by716b or by acetate would provide an alternative
explanation.
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